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6/18 Chris Olson’s
Memories of Elvis

Elvis is in the Town Square to kick off the
2016 Crosslake Outdoor Music Series! Pure
fun and exciting entertainment. Always one
of the most anticipated shows of the season!

6/25 Doug Allen Nash

Get ready to be genuinely entertained
with this music tribute to the great Johnny
Cash. Doug relayed that he may throw in
some iconic tunes of Neil Diamond. This just
sounds like a good time!
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7/02 Shane Martin

Shane’s modern country rock vibe is
perfectly described by Emmy-Award winning
engineer, Kenny Royster: “Shane is a great
singer/songwriter on the teetering edge
of country, pop, and rock where it’s just
dangerous enough to be fun.”

7/09 Cassie & The BOBs

Fans of that early Nashville sound won’t want
to miss this show, “The Music and Magic
of Patsy Cline.” This show promises Cline’s
music with impressive authenticity. The band
receives rave reviews wherever they perform.
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7/16 Tonic Sol-Fa

Very Special Guest Appearance
Tonic Sol-fa has established itself not only
as the most in-demand vocal group in the
Midwest, but also one of the most successful
independent acts in America. This Emmy Award
winning a cappella ensemble will entertain
you like you’ve never been entertained before!
Thanks for coming Tonic Sol-fa!
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7/23 Decade 7

We know them and we love them! Steely
Dan to Chevy Van. Playing music created
after Woodstock and before MTV. Simply,
the sound of the 70s will fill the Town
Square this evening. Always a favorite of the
summer series.
Principal Event Supporter - The Chocolate Ox
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7/30 Brat Pack Radio

Come on in to the Brat Pack Radio zone
this evening. It is the ultimate 80s musical
experience. Extremely talented members put
on a show that is second to none. They define
what having fun with music is all about!

8/06 Romantica

An Irish-Americana folk-rock band. Seriously,
we heard Romantica at the Dakota Club in St.
Paul, and knew we needed them to perform
at the Crosslake Outdoor Music Series.
International touring, albums, etc., Romantica
has done it all. Enjoy.

8/13 Church of Cash

The Church of Cash is true to the music of
Johnny Cash and singer Jay Ernest’s deep
baritone voice sings like a prairie breeze and
stomps like a boot heel. The Church of Cash
celebrates the soul of American Music.

8/20 Southside Aces

Classic hot New Orleans Jazz right here
in Crosslake. Their music garnered the
declaration “A true authentic New Orleans
dance-hall style band” from the New Orleans
Traditional Jazz Quarterly. This is pure fun.
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8/27 Cactus Blossoms

Very Special Guest Appearance
The Cactus Blossoms’ Southern harmonies
and sibling charm have brought them from
the dusty bars of Northeast Minneapolis to a
national buzz. The brothers have hit it big in
our opinion, but are honoring our small town
concert series with a return live performance.
Thank you Jack and Page!

9/03 Decade 7

Our local favorites! Steely Dan to Chevy Van.
Playing music created after Woodstock and
before MTV. Simply, the sound of the 70s will
fill the town square this evening. Always a
favorite!
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